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Press Information  

For Immediate Release  

CAFE MARCO PRESENTS DELUXE ABALONE DINNER BUFFET AND 

BIRD’S NEST & MACARON AFTERNOON TEA BUFFET 

  
Gourmands can indulge in a variety of abalone dishes at Cafe Marco’s dinner buffet and enjoy a 

sweet selection of bird’s nest desserts during the Weekend Afternoon Tea Buffet. 

 

29 April 2022, Hong Kong SAR, China –  Guests can sample an array of abalone delicacies at 

Cafe Marco’s “Deluxe Abalone Dinner Buffet” from 5 May to 30 June 2022. In addition, Cafe 

Marco will serve bird’s nest desserts and a variety of macarons during its Weekend Afternoon 

Tea Buffet from 7 May to 30 June 2022.  

A variety of abalone dishes will be featured at the nightly buffet stations. On-rotation 

recommendations include Braised Chicken and Abalone with Chestnut; Braised Abalone and 

Roasted Pork with Bean Curd; and Fried Rice with Chicken and Abalone and Dried Conpoy. 

 Seafood lovers can also enjoy an impressive rotation of 

ocean-fresh items on ice, including Oysters, Lobster, 

Mussels, Whelks, Clams, Prawns and Baby Lobsters. A 

delicious Lobster Pasta is also available, prepared à la 

minute in front of guests.  

In addition to the delicacies presented at the buffet 

stations, a special dish of Chilled Abalone with Salmon Roe with Sake will be served to each 

diner. Guests will also be able to enjoy complimentary free-flow soft drinks and selected beers. 



 
 

 Meanwhile, on weekends and public holidays, guests can treat 

themselves to a sweet selection of bird’s nest desserts. The splendid 

weekend afternoon tea begins with delightful treats, including Ginger 

Crème Brûlée with Bird’s Nest & Papaya; Ricotta Cheese Cake with 

Grapefruit; Coconut Mango Sago Pudding with Bird’s Nest; and Egg 

Tart with Bird’s Nest. Guests can also pick their favourite macarons 

from the stunningly colourful Macaron Tower. Complimentary free-

flow fruit juices are also included.  

Marco Polo Hongkong Hotel - Cafe Marco 

Buffet periods Adult Child Senior Citizen 

Afternoon Tea Buffet (3:15pm - 5:15pm) 

Saturdays, Sundays and Public Holidays 
$328 $228 $278 

Dinner Buffet (6:30pm - 10:00pm) 
Mondays to Fridays 
Saturdays, Sundays, Public Holidays and 
Public Holiday Eves 

 
$608 
$668 

 
$368 
$408 

 
$558 
$608 

* Prices are subject to a 10% service charge  
* Menu is on a daily rotation basis  
 
Cafe Marco 
Address: Level 1, Marco Polo Hongkong Hotel, Harbour City, Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon 
Tel / WhatsApp booking: +852 2113 3912 
 

*     END     *

 

About Marco Polo Hongkong Hotel 

EXPLORE DISCOVER EXPERIENCE  
Situated in the heart of Tsim Sha Tsui, Marco Polo Hongkong Hotel, which earned 2022 Forbes Travel 

Guide Recommended Award, is part of Harbour City – Hong Kong’s largest shopping complex. 

Comprised of 665 luxurious guestrooms and suites, many of which offer breathtaking waterfront views 

of celebrated Victoria Harbour. Within a short walk are landmarks such as the Hong Kong Museum of Art, 

Hong Kong Cultural Centre, and 1881 Heritage. The hotel is also on the doorstep of Star Ferry terminal 

and MTR subway stations.   



 
Marco Polo Hongkong Hotel features an outdoor swimming pool, a gym, a lobby lounge, an all-day dining 

outlet, Cafe Marco, featuring a wide variety of gourmet cuisines from all over the world and our 2022 

Forbes Travel Guide 4-star restaurant – Cucina, a renowned Italian Restaurant. The hotel has 14 function 

rooms; the largest venue can accommodate up to 430 guests, with the dedicated service of our 

professional Banquet Services Team.   

The hotel is part of Wharf Hotels, a wholly owned subsidiary of The Wharf (Holdings) Ltd, a Hong Kong-

listed company with core business interests in property and investments in communications and 

container-terminal operations.  Other Wharf Hotels properties include Gateway Hotel and Prince Hotel 

in Hong Kong, as well as hotels in mainland China and the Philippines. Marco Polo Hongkong Hotel is a 

member of the Global Hotel Alliance (GHA), the world’s largest alliance of independent hotel brands, 

bringing together more than 35 brands with over 570 hotels in 85 countries. Further details on Marco Polo 

Hongkong Hotel are available at marcopolohotels.com. 

About Forbes Travel Guide:  
Forbes Travel Guide is the only global rating system for luxury hotels, restaurants and spas. Our 
anonymous professional inspectors evaluate based on up to 900 objective standards, with an emphasis 
on exceptional service, to help discerning travelers select the world’s best luxury experiences. The only 
way to get a Five-Star, Four-Star or Recommended rating is by earning it through our independent 
inspection process. For more information about Forbes Travel Guide, please visit ForbesTravelGuide.com.   
 
About GHA DISCOVERY 
Launched in 2010, GHA DISCOVERY is the world’s largest loyalty programme for independent hotel 
brands, featuring more than 500 hotels, resorts and palaces across 35 brands. Members enjoy VIP 
recognition, thoughtful benefits and generous rewards at home or away. Recently the programme has 
evolved to include an additional tier and flexible paths to upgrade through nights/stays, eligible purchases 
or number of brands stayed, making it easier and faster for members to reach elite status. Unlike more 
traditional programmes, GHA DISCOVERY does not ask members to count points towards their next 
upgrade. Instead, members earn and spend DISCOVERY Dollars (D$), an exclusive rewards currency. 
They also enjoy members-only Experiences curated by each hotel and have access to properties close to 
home, without a stay, through member-only Local Offers. 
 
For more information about GHA DISCOVERY or to join, visit www.ghadiscovery.com or download the 
GHA DISCOVERY mobile app. Travellers can also connect with GHA DISCOVERY on Instagram and 
Facebook. 

* *  * 

For press enquiries and interview opportunities, 
please contact: 
Ms Denise Ho 
Director of Communications  
Marco Polo Hongkong Hotel | Gateway | Prince 
3 Canton Road, Harbour City, Tsim Sha Tsui,  
Kowloon, HKSAR, China 
+852 2118 7282 
denise.ho@marcopolohotels.com 
 

 
 
Ms Angel Wong 
Communications Manager 
Marco Polo Hongkong Hotel | Gateway | Prince 
3 Canton Road, Harbour City, Tsim Sha Tsui, 
Kowloon, Hong Kong SAR, China 
+852 2118 7283 
angel.wong@marcopolohotels.com 
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